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aowhe IRONS OUT

HARDW000 ERRORS

Hunkers Face Tough Assignment of Three Encounters
Within Week; Shadow of Ineligibility Still

Hovers Over Heads of Two Nctsters.

By Ed Steeves.
Coach W. H. Browne has hail

his iron plenty hot this week iron-in- e

out last week's faults. The
team now looms up as a better
working machine, tho still a little

indennite.
Three games

come to the

I. ...4 Huskers
a week

within
and

Dreamer aspect..
The first Is Sat-urda- y

night
against Adolph
L ewandowski's
Montana Griz-
zlies. Next in
order are Min-
nesota U Mon- -

VlftGILYELKlN clay, and Ohio
-- st.t. journal. State Tuesday.

Lew is bringing a better club to
town than the one to whom the
Huskers bowed last Friday. His
team is taller, and more seasoned
than were the Dakota Coyotes.

The Huskers are being daily re-

vamped and Browne Is vowing to
temper each man into a woll-wroug- ht

player, rather than to
specialize five or six as per usual.
The starting quintet now listed in-

cludes Howard Baker and Bob
Parsons, forwards; Floyd Ebaugh,
center; and Harry Sorenson, and
Elmer Dohrmann, guards. Men
now pushing for posts are Ernie
White and Bob Elliott, forwards;
Plus Amen, Baker, Werner and
Baxter, handy men.

A pair of the squad's best were
still stui'rng in the glow of mid-

night oil last night in attempt to
be on the eligible role this next
six weeks. They were Harry Sor-enso- n,

best ball handler on the
squad and Alton Werner, sopho-lv.or- e,

forward. There were several
others on the down list, but all but
the two scaled back into the dean'3
grace.

Virgil Yelkin, who has climbed
from the cellar of Husker cage-do- m

to varsity rank by virtue of
his showing against Luther col-

lege last week, may get a chance
to start at guard this Saturday.
Standing 6 feot 2 inches, Yelkin
stands as the only man able to
amply fill a gapping back court
job. In high school the stalwart
guard was rated as one of the
state's best.

HUSKEKS ADOPT
WKESTLINC; POINT

SCOKING SYSTEM
That the Big Six wrestling

meets this season will be packed
galore with action and aggres- -

slveness, is the firm belief of
Coach Jerry Adams, conference
president of grappling instructors.

scoring, according to the Husker

lively that was the case under the
o u meinon oi urriu mK
unaer me previous pian, a niwitii
either ended in a referee's decision
or in a fall, but in accordance with

j

this Innovation, the arbiter's judg-
ment of a victor will be eliminated.
Awarding of points can be flashed
on a scoreboard similar to that
used during a basketball fray, and
the fans ran see who is making
headway in the match transpiring
before them.

According to the Nebraska
wrestling coach, points will be
given on the basis or the following
technicalities: (1) Escaping from
an underneath position and then
breaking Into the clear for a gt- - j

behind hold. 8: 2) get behinds. 5:
(31 escaping from an underneath
plight, 3; (41 keeping opponent
In a near pin hold; (5) aggressive
ness, 1 to s.

Conference bouts this season
will be nine minutes in length, and
the winners must show signs of

ness. No longer will mat fans be

Prof. Don B. Whelan. assitant
professor in the department of
entomology. Is author of an ar-

ticle which anneared in the Jour
nal nt th Kansas Entomological
Society on "Coleoptera of an Orig- -

inal Prairie Area In Eastern Ne- -

braska."
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Adams Orders Wrestlers
To Keport at Coliseum
Coach Jerry Adams has re-

quested all wrestling team as-

pirants to be on hand at 4:30
this afternoon In th lecture
room of the floor.
It is imperative that all trying
out for the varsity squad ba
there as a good deal of Import-an- d

work Is to take place.

10 PRESENI WATER

AT 8 TO!

Ringmaster Virginia Noltc

To Introduce Events
Of Program.

Three rings of water circus
events will be displayed simul-
taneously by the Tanksterettes,
university women's swimming
club, at their show in the Coli-
seum pool, Thursday evening at
8 o'clock. Virginia Nolte, acting
as ringmaster, will introduce the
main events of the evening which
include a chain dive, porpoise pa-

rade, formation swimming group
floating, and comic diving.

Other spectacular stunts of the
evening will be individual exhibi-
tions such as aceordian floating,
horse and rider contest, shadow
swimming, somersaults, logrolling
and comic and exhibition diving.
A ronebud formation and a pin-whe- ol

demonstration will he other
group events that will be of special
interest to spectators. Many of
the group formations will be made
to the rhythms of the drum, played
by Martha Morrow.

Twenty expert swimmers are
members of the Tanksterettes.
Among them are Martha Jackson,
telegraphic breast stroke cham-
pion, Adrienne Griffith, telegraphic
racing backstroke champion, and
Chelys Mattloy, who has given
diving exhibitions thruout the
state for a number of summers.

Adrienne Griffith, chairman of
the committee in charge of the
circus, has announced that every
university student is Invited to
attend.

N. U. STUDENT
FOUND DEAD IN

FATHER'S CAR
(Continued from Page 1.)

take his life. His parents told-
and t'hai

v'outh na, bpen shot thru
'the right temple, with a 2, caIjbpl,
rifle. It was in the seat beside
him and a box of cartridges was
found in one of his pockets. Only
one of tha cartridges had been
used. Three fingers of his left
hand wcie still over the barrel of
the gun near its stock and the
right hand hung nar the trigger,

Evidently Wrichtsman had
driven into the gully on North 7th
street some time late Monday,
Marks of th tires indicated that
the car mitrht have been driven
there fU ,nat time bacauae of the
d m;llks made by the wheels,
The' bo,,v taken t0 Castle,
Koper & ".Matthews. Investigators
Kai(1 th!it the boy had been dead at
,eflfit a d an,j"tnat the body was

. found snnner because the road
is little traveled.

Several students of the engineer-
ing college have been offered po-

sitions recently, indicative of the
...increas,. -

son. electrical engineering, ivat,
were received from Phillips Petro-
leum company at P.artletsville,
Okla., Chas. J. Klein, Lincoln, who
was graduated from the electrical
ensrineerinc department in 1H.JU,

has accepted a position with the
Interstate Pow er company at
Neligh, Neb.
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ADVANCE SPRING

SPORT. COATS
for a young mans Christmas

Speaking at the Omaha "N"
clJb banquet Tuesday night given
In honor of Nebraska's coaching
thru failure of faeulty members
staff and the 1936 Cornhuskcr
squad, Lawrence Perry, eastern
sportswrlter, paid tribute to Ne-

braska as one of the cleanest
schools in the land In regard to
subsidization of players. He advo-

cated a policy for colleges who ob-

serve the amenities to refrain from
playing those who do not. All very
true, Mr. Perry, but do you think
that those who do will stop play-

ing those who do not when the
ominous Carnegie Foundation re-

port comes out? The annual Car-neqi- e

report proves to be a ter-

rific expose of proselyting of ath-

letes, but dropping of subsidized
opponents has never been the di-

rect aftermath of this report.

About 750 people jammed the
Fontonelle Hotel to ogle the Corn-huske- rs

and to hear the sneakers.
Omaha's N club men outdid them-
selves in putting on a gala ban-

quet while squad members rhowed
their versatality by presenting
some very impioniptu takeoffs on
the Husker coaches. Student Man-ng- er

Don Wlemer snd Quarterback
Thurston Phelps stole the show
with their imitations, so they say.

Last week, Sam
Francis and his great running
mate, Lloyd Cardwell, were In Om-

aha at the Brandels department
store where they developed a pow-

erful case of writers' cramps by
signing autograph books. Some of
the Cornhusker enthusiasts be-

came so enraptured at the sight of

the two Nebraska grid heroes that
they crashed thru the window in

which the Huskers were on exhibi-
tion. Their appearance in Omaha's
biggest place did not Injure their
simon-pur- e standing, In case
you're interested.

3

Altho his Washington Huskies
will contend for a myth-
ical national championship U the
Rose Bowl against Pitt New Years
day, Jimmy Phelan has not iv.gned
a renewal of hi? football contract
with the University of Washing-
ton. Talk came from Seattle weeks
ago that Phelan might not renew
his contract but no word was raid
where or what he'd do. In other
words, Washington doesn't want
Phelan, which I think is Wash-
ington's loss. Playing under "a
coach without a contract," the
Huskies may not be psychological-
ly fit to twist the Pitt Panther's
tail. I'm not welching on my for-

mer prediction that Washington
will win this Rose Bowl contest,
but a Huskie letdown might be at-

tributed to this coach problem.

Speaking of coaches, it looks as
if Ad Llndsey will remain at the
helm of the grid ship of state at
K. U., despite the fact that a poll
conducted by the Daily Kan3an
among the student body resulted
in an overwhelming vote for get-

ting a new K. U. football coach.
What power the student body on
Mt. Oread has will be determined
when the Jayhawk athletic council
determines the fate of the 1937
K. U. grid wars. The Daily Kan-sa- n

raised an awful stink about
the matter, going even farther
than writing a parody of the K. U.
"Rock Chalk, Jay Hawk, K. U."
chant. It went like this: "Rock
Chalk, Dead Hawk, P. U!"

t
History was made Thursday

morning. Three great Cornhusker
footballers sallied forth from Hus-kerla-

for San Francisco to start
training for the West in the an-

nual East-We- st charity grid classic
on New Years day. It goes without
saying that the three great are
Sa'm'l Francis, Lloyd Cardwell and
Les McDonald. It's no picnic as
Babe Hollingberry. West mentor,
is famed as a "two-aday- " practice
slave-drive- r. The history aspect
comes in when one remembers ihat
this is the first time in Husker
annals that three seniors have
made the trip. In 1934. it was
Franklin Meier and in 1935. it was
Jerry LaNoue end Bernie Scherer.

Baffung

1123 "P" St.
Depot B. A. C. 7th

IHE DAILY IXEMKASkAN

THREE GRiDSTERS

BOARD RAIN FOR

EAST-WES-
T GAME

Francis. Cardy, MacDor.a!d

Journey to Coast for
Charity TugscI. .

Their d;'stin:U;oi SHn Francisco
and the East-We- st charity foot
ball game, Fam Francis. Lloyd
Cardwell and Les McDonald, Ne-

braska's thrcj outstanding senior
griddcis, left Lincoln Thursday
moirning. As members of the West
squad, the tl.icr Crnhuskers Bio
slated to report In 'Frisco Dec1 20

to start training for the intergec-tiona- l
match.

Selected from the middle west,
southwest and coast re-

gions, 22 men will compose the
We3t squad. Dana X. Bible, Ne-

braska's head football coach and
athktic director, made the selec-

tions in the Big Six and south-
west valleys.

Sam F r a nc i a

was the first
man inmed in
the Big Six to
participate 1 n

the charity Lit-

tle of East
meeting West.
He is slated to
open the game
at the fullback
post, passing,
punting and

8& ' iino - smashing
v

as he did dur-

ingSAM FRANCIS the past
. u. .. u. season.

Lloyd Cardwell is expected to
give the west coast another taste
of his spectacular broken field
running.

weeks
sev-

eral ago
I

he outran the
entire Oregon f1State .eleven
to score a
touchdown aft-
er a 58 yard
run. He can be
depended upon
to perform
some more of
h i s inimitable
lugging 01 the
leather lemon.
Les. McDonald,
i a n i m o 11 S

choice for All- - LLOYD CARDWELL

Big Six end - rmirtesy Journal.

alon with Cardwell at right
halfback, will probably go straight

flank post on theto the right
West eleven.
His outstanding
pass receiving
and defensive
flank play will
put him at a
regular end po-

sition for the
Westerners.

The three
C o r n h u alters
will be station-
ed at St. Fran-
cis hotel in San
F r a ncisco.
Percy Locey of
Oregon State
and Babe Hoi-LE- S

M'DONAID H berry of
-C- ourtesy Journal. W ashin gton

State, will coach the West squad
which is scheduled to rehearse
twice daily starting Dec. 20.

This year's East-We- st game in
Kezar stadium on Jan. 1, 1937
will buck up against stiff oppo-

sition. The Sugar Bowl, featuring
Santa Clara and Louisiana State,
and the Rose Bowl, starring Wash-
ington and Pitt, will probably cut
down on attendance and listcners-i- n

again this time.

Members of the mathematics
staff who attended the recent re-

gional meetings of the American
Mathematical Society at Lawrence,
Kas., included Profs. T. A. Pierce.
C. C. M. S. Webster, Lulu
Runge, W. C. Btenke, J. D. Novak
and M. G. Gaba.

Baggage
and

Troubiesome
Trunks... Shi?

mjt Bub-- '

You'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express
trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,
you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-u- p and deliv-

ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are
practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify
Railway Express wien fo caii. That done, you can climb
aboard the train and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off for a
Merry Christmas.

Office: C. Depot,

'.incoln,

Pacific

Camp.

'Phons B3264
A R Sts. 'Phone B3261

Nebr.

Railway Express
AGENCY I.NC.

mNAT'.ON-WID- E RAIL-AI- R SfRVCE .

MKTIIOMST STUDENTS
(;i!ESTS OK KEV. DKEW

.'$." !Mrrt lo Discuss Plans
l or Holiday Talks in

Home (lliurrlie.
Thirty-fiv- e students affiliated

with the Wselcy Foundation will
be guests of the foundation direc-
tor, Rev. Robert K. Drew today at
a supper at which the work of
the institution will be taseussed.

There students, representing
Methodist churches over the entir::
state, will at this time prepare
talks concerning the foundation
which they will present to mem-
bers of their home churches dur-
ing the holidays.

Wesley Foundation will sponsor
the Sunday morning rudio half
hour present sd by the Lincoln
Ministerial Association on Sunday,
December 2'J. Rev. Drew, pastor of
the Foundation will give a brief
address und Christmas music will
be offned by Ruth Luers. Ila
Fern Hollstrom, vocalists, and by
Hope Pobasco, flutist.

trackmMtaRFfinal

12 Men Don Spikes for Last
Workout in Spite of .

Coach's Absence.

In the absence of their head
conch, the indoor cinder men re-

fuse.) to let up in workouts yes-

terday under the east stadium.
About 12 performers suited up for
the last strenuous practice before
the onset of the Christmas holi-

days.
Several members of the '40 class

have been turning in good prac-
tice rounds. Jim Mather,

trackster fom Arapahoe;
Dale Schraed, miler from Bloom-fiel- d:

Max Garrett, pole vaulting
luminary hailing from Cheyenne,
Vyo.. and Jack Calnon, promising
qu'atcr-mile- r, make up the frosh
group which has caught the fancy
of Coach Henry Schulte s eyes.

Mather, who is a potential back-fiel- d

member for Mentor Bible's
1037 Cornhusker football team, has
several fortes, among them being
high jumping, .printing and pole-vaultin- g.

He is a "jack of all
trades" trackmen and a master of
all of them. Precptor Schulte pre-

dicts an enviable record to come
from this runner as a member of
the Cornhusker varsity team.

Last week. Max Garret pole-vaulte- d

12 feet, which was high
enough to emulate the perform-
ances of Veil Athey, first team
vaulter. A bright track collegiate
career is also in the offing for
him according to Pa Schulte.

The mile triumvirate of Bob
West. Fred Mateson and Wilson
Andrews, all members of the har-
rier squad, is quickly rounding into
fine fettle and should be in tip-to- n

shape for the first dual meet,
which comes about Feb. 14 or
thereabouts. Hardened by three
months of transcountry trotting,
they have picked up speed and
stamina.

o

All

WHITE LEADS B TEAM

E QUINT

Reserves Put Game on Ice

With 35-- 8 Margin in

Initial Half.

raced by Ernie White's torrid
point making, Coach Wilbur
Knight's "B" quintet downed Dana
college, 39-2- Tuesday night at
Blair. The reserves held a com-

manding u5-- 8 margin at the in-

termission, and coasted during the
final half, allowing their foemen
to manufacture If points as com-

pared to their own four meager
counters.

For the entertainment of the
fans watching the game, White,
"B" forward, looped in three one-hand-

shots from the sidelines.
The Lutheranmon literally wilted
under the blistering goaling of the
Knightmen.

Besides White, who chalked tip
10 points to lead the reserves;
Baxte:, Elliott and Schock were
the Nebraska high point makers,
while Patrick, who obtained 7

field goals for high scoring laurels
of the evening, Bixler and Mann
provided the fireworks for Dana.

cb. "B-- (SHI lan mlli-t- i'J1
f n pf s " P'

Wliltf. f SOt Pntrlfk. f 1 0 I

Kovnnrin. f t 1 irnorn. I It I

Bnlr, f 8 O !". r 0 ! 1

Elliott. It S ? )ii!'lrtt. U It 1

Srhnrk. I S 0 2 lllxl". I S 2

Scott, r I O II nnmiTi, f 0 I) 0
Boromn, s I 0 S Mnnn. f 2 J J
Rnlnfotth, f 0 0 1 P. trrn. 0

Mnrmir. X OOO
TnlttU 18 S 9 Total ii a ft

NEBRASKA STILL
RATES HIGH WITH

RETIRED JANITOR
(Continued from Page 1.)

tions director, and did a fine job
of building up staff morale. He
would sandwich this work in with
his official capacity with the tv

which we always called
building superintendent and custo- -

dian of university nan. ia
the regents got imbued with the
idea of social progress or some-

thing and put a retirement law on
the books, and there wasn't any
wav for Bill to get around his age.

"But I'm lost without the old job
and the rag office," Bill said. "This
retirement business isn't all it's
cracked up to be."

I always tnougnt mai aui wumu
make a swell Santa Claus. because
he has one of those contagious
smiles. Anyway, he promised to
come down and visit with the staff
pretty soon. It seems that there is
something around the rag office
besides cockroaches and falling
plaster that even Bill appreciates.
Maybe you'd call it just plain sen-

timent. But whatever it is. guys
like Bill are largely responsible for
it being there.

Dr. Joyce Hertzler, chairman of
the department of sociology, ad-

dressed students attending the re-

cent high school civic league pro-

gram at the Stuart, Thursday, on
"Social Backgrounds of City

Change In

j COLLEGIATE JOLLITY ONLY

LASsniFniE
HDIEIP'TL

'FRONT,' SAYSPROF. SEARS

'Hotchas' and
Skin Deep; School Days.

No 'Golden Age.

LAFAYETTE, Ind. fACP). The
"hotchaa" and of col-

lege htudents are just "fronts," ac-

cording to Prof. L. M. Sears, head
of Purdue university's history de-

partment.
"You would be surprised how

lilth jollity or genuine gaiety
there is among youth In college,"
he said. "Collegiate jollity is of
the hectic, excitable type. But
actually the student is under tha
weight of many things which con-

stitute real worries.
"College students worry abnut

their studies and whether they ars
pleasing their professors. .They
worry about whether they ai-.- i

pleasing their fellow students an i

thus are obtaining popularity.
They worry about the right person
to marry."

Professor Sears declared he is
convinced that the age of college
youth is not a "golden age."

GIRLS START PRACTICE

T

Intramural Contest Will

Commence Week After

Christmas Recess.

With practices in bowling now
in progress for more than a week
and continuing until January 2,

the stage will he set for thJ
womens' intramural bowling tour-
nament soon after Chrismas vaca-

tion.
Every girl is allowed one fren

ticket for her practice and ppecial
prices are being made for the
tournament. The price for ono
girl for one game is 15 cents, for
two it is 2j cents, three 40 cents
and for five 6o cents. The tourna-
ment will be played at the Lincoln
Bowling Parlors 236 No. 12th.
Games will be played daily at
four and five o'clock.

Fiances Knudtzon. sports head
of bowling requests that all teams
and the personnel of each team be
registered in the Intramural office
not later than December 18 at 5

p. m. Schedules for the tournament
games will be pasted at the gym
and at the bowling alley.

Duquesne university students
ate going farther than putting
slugs into slot machines. Accord-
ing to Louie, the man who col-

lects the coins, they now insert
old, broken razor blades.

Safety Rent-a-Car- s

New, Clean, Heated and Safe
Low Rates. 5!2c Mile Up

Always Open

1120 P St. B6S19

Motor Out Company

o
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